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Latin Jazz  World Music 14 MP3 Songs JAZZ: World Fusion, WORLD: World Fusion Details: Huscar is

the product of an excellent academic education which includes studies at the "Conservatorio de Msica

Jos Luis Paz" of Maracaibo in Venezuela, the Brooklyn Conservatory of New York (graduated Cum

Laude), the Julliard School of Music, the Superior School of Music of Frankfurt (Sehr gut). He has studied

under the supervision of prestigious Maestros as Eulogio Gmez, Bernard Golberg, Nirijam Nastasy,

Robert Aitken, Aurele Nicolet, Peter Lukas Graf, Michael Scheneider, among others. He studied

orchestral conducting with Vincent La Selva and Karoly Kope, and Jazz with Shelton Berg and Ron

Carter. He is a founder member of The Estudiantina Juvenil and the Youth Symphony Orchestra of Zulia

State. He won the Texas Junior College Competition in 1983. He was sponsored by the Society for the

Professional Development of Young Artists of Hannover, Germany. He has been granted important

scholarships such as the German Academic Exchange Service and the Fundacin Beracasa. In addition to

it, he has also been granted the Order of Merit Relmpago del Catatumbo" given by the Government of

Zulia State, and the Order of Merit Ciudad de Barquisimeto. He has been principal assistant flutist of the

Maracaibo Symphony Orchestra and the National Philharmonic Orchestra, and now occupies this same

position at the Municipal Symphony Orchestra of Caracas. As a professor, he has worked at the National

Youth Orchestra of Venezuela and taught his course The art of performing the flute at different

Conservatories in and out of Venezuela. Nowadays, he is a Professor of flute at the "Instituto

Universitario de de Estudios Musicales" in Caracas, thus completing his busy professional agenda. After

the huge success of his sold-out, weekend-long live concert "ENTRE AMIGOS", held at the Teatro

Teresa Carreo in Caracas, Venezuela, Huscar Barradas sets his talents for the conquest of Europe and

the United States with the edition of a deluxe CD featuring the best songs from his recent discography.

The work features all the best tracks from"Candela" and "Encuentros", woven together in a totally

dynamic and fluid way, giving the european and northamerican audience an intense and vibrant musical

experience, filled with all the trademark sounds of Huscar Barradas. This special edition CD offers also an

attractive and elaborate "digipak" style packaging, as part of Huscar Barradas proposal of taking
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venezuelan music to a higher level, while retaining the essence that makes it accessible to the audiences.

For more information visit us at: huascarbarradas.com
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